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SETTLES ON A POSTMASTER

Monday Specials Congressman Hull Will Recommend John
'McKay for the Position.

AT BOARD CONDEMNS A COUNTY HOSPITAL

Police Jndae Orders Arrest of ChiefKILPATRICK'S. of Pollen ea Charge ( Contempt
for Pallnre to Obey

Orders of Conrt,

Bought from a New York importer all his open stock of Xainsook Embroideries
Goods were purchased at a very low price, and you will pet the benefit if you come

Mondar ot a pier in the lot worth less than IS cents, and most of them worth 20
to 25 cents. It will occur to you at once that there is a pick. Let us warn you, sale
rommences at 8 o'clock promptly. Goods are fresh and perfect, and the lot contains
many widths of edgings and insertions. All go at once price, 12J cents a yard.

Monday We Start a Great Week
of Underwear Selling.
Many lines were belated, manufacturers were behind in deliveries, stocks are

now complete. Some very fortunate purchases for your inspection, and some very
ipecial bargains for this week's selling.

Men's soft finish fleeced Sanitary Underwear, 50 cents each.
Men s natural wool, the regular
Men's Switz Conde
Men's Plain Ecru, pure wool. .
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U Mot to Talk
of of Blda

"The member of the Board of
has an unuiual method of blda
for tald a well known business
man to a Bee last night. "For a
number of days past have
been Inserted In one of the local papers
for 200 No. 6 ichool desk and for the plac-
ing of 6la(e In four rooms at
Lowell school. These bids were to
be handed In to J. L. Kubat.
of the on at his place
of at noon Such action
as this Is against the rules of the board.
One of the rules of the board
reads that all bids for the
of repairs and shall
be at the board at 8

p. m., and by the person making the bid.
All shall conform to this
rule."

.This rule was not with
when bids wero filed with

Kubat of the supply at his
place of When called up on the

by
of the press, Mr. Kubat

declined to give the number of bids
All thst waa asked was that he tell

how many bids for and how
many bids for desks had been
He declined to give any definite

Farina--

owners on O street are now
a asking the city coun.

ell to pass an for the
paving of O street from
street on the east of street
on the west. Some months ago a similar

was but It did not secure
enough so the matter was

Now those assert that
there will be no la all
the needed, as an
had been reached as to the kind of paving.
At the former trial some of the proper',
swners wsnted while others wanted
vitrified brick. It Is that those
who will sign the petition now In

favor vtt rifled brick.
Corner Stone.

In ease the weather Is clear this after- -
son It is there will be a big

Things
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dollar grade, 75 cents.

All to Go at $l Each
Men's Cooper worsted ribbed, $1.50 garment; most varied line, including
famous Stuttgarter Union Suits, fl.50, $2.50, $4.00 $5.00. Stout
fitted. Deimel's Linen Mesh men, women children, recom-
mended leading physicians other lands.

Women's heavyweight, fleeced vests pants. cents each. Special 50-ce-

goods cents.
Fine ribbed cotton, fleeced bleached, worth 75c, sale, each.
Swiss ribbed, natural Vests, $1.00, cents.
Union Spits, Egyptian cotton; have similar goods $1.00; Monday
start cents each.
Heavy Fleeced underwear, $1.00.

seconds, guaranteed perfect, worth $2.00, $1.45.
Florence make, wool, $1.50 $2.00.
Piquatso known, $1.25 $3.00.
Phyllis, fashioucd. $5.00.
Children's underwenr, best cotton ribbed fleeced garment have offered,
sizes, price from cents cents.

Daisy wool ribbed, sizes, price from cents.
SPECIAL wool mixed Vests Pants Girls Misses, close
50-ce- goods cents each.
Lust week great Wool Remnants. great half-pric- e opportunity

Waist lengths, lengths Children's Dresses, Skirt lengths. Dress lengths,
colors most makes. sorry them

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA
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crowd out to witness the laying of the
cornerstone of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen temple at Twenty-fift- h and M
streets. The city authorities have cleaned
the paved street and crossing In the
vicinity of the temple building and every
accommodation will be given to those who
participate. All along the proposed line
of march the pavements have been cleaned.
Quite a lengthy program has been pre-
pared and the Workmen expect to have one
of the greatest days In the. history of the
order In Nebraska today.

Delinquent Personal Taxes.
Again the city treasurer has been called

upon to send out cards notifying residents
that their personal taxes are due. These
notice Include the taxe imposed since
1889 and up to and Including 1901. A
penalty of 1 per cent a month Is Imposed
by the tressurer. Not long ago these per-
sonal taxes came in rapidly, but within tha
last two week there ha been a falling
oft and fie treasurer I now considering
the advisability of employing a personal
tax collector. If this Is done it is con-

sidered that there will be an Increase to
payments within a very short time.

1,1 ke Their Land.
Dr. W. J. McOrann and a party of friend

returned yesterday from South Dakota,
where they went to maks a payment on
land secured last summer. .. The party
returns with the Idea that they have pos-

session of valuable farming and graslng
land, which they expect will Increase In
value witbtn the next year. It Is stated
that some mineral also ha been found
which may prove valuable. The same party
will return to South Dakota for a short
stay in tha spring.

Troop Kleetloa, Called.
Adjutant General Colby has issued or.

dera to the member of th South Omaha
Cavalry troop to hold an election at tha
next regular meeting for the filling of
vacancies. This election 1 ordered by
reason of the resignation of W. L. Hol-

land as captain. Pending the election of
a commanding officer First Lieutenant
Bruce McCulloch will have charge of the
troop.

Magle City Gossip.
Charles Bralnerd and wife have moved to

Chicago.
Charles Hill has gone to Iowa to spend

tne winter.
O. D. Bratton has taken the II1U house

for ths winter.
Mrs. F A. Cresey 1 reported to be still

on in sick list.
The new lumber and coal company

Crosby, Kopelts, Casey Co.
Police Judge King has gone to Chicago to

speno a lew aays wun relatives.
The Klnc's Daughters of the Presby

terian church will give a dinner on Decem
ber a.

Roland 8. Middleworth has gone to St
Joseph to work In on of the packing
Duum.

A number of additional mall boxes haverecently been placed In business portions of
me cuy.

Save coal Get storm sash. K. H. How.
land Lumber & Coal Co., i3S North 24th St
'Phone 7.

This evening Rev. M. A. Head will preach
at tne Metnoaiet cnurcn on the tuple, "A
Ureal Hero.

Mrs. P. C. Long of California will sing
at the Young Men's Christian association
meeting this afternoon.

A meeting of the Presbyterian board of
deacons will be held at the church on the
evening of November 20.

Mrs. C. M. Srhlndel will entertsln the
Ladies' Aid society of the Presbyterian
church on Wednesday afternoon.

N. H. Gruham will deliver an address to
boys at the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion at o'clock this afternoon.

"Proving Israel" will be the topic upon
which. Dr. Wheeler will preach at the
Preabyterlan church this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. George Curtis.' Twenty-firs- t
and N streets, entertained Friday night in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs J. W. Shumway have moved
from Council Bluffs to South Omaha. Mr.
ehumway ia agent her for the Wabash.

Rev. Dr. Wheeler announcea special exer-
cises st ths First Presbyterian church this
morning In connection with "decision day."

Monday evening Rev. Grouse of 8t Louis
will deliver a lecture at the Methodist
church on the topic. "The Parson and Ilia
Paymaster."

All members of Degree of Honor lodges
Nos. S snd 14 sre requested to meet at
Workman hall at I erWk this afternoon
for ths purpose of parilclpaucg la th

Ancient Order of United Workmen corner-
stone laying at Twenty-flft- h and M streets.

Mrs. C. C. Howe will entertain the Ladles'
Aid society of the Methodist church on
Thursday afternoon. Officers will be elected
at this meeting.

Rev. W. E. Grouse of St Louis will oc-
cupy the pulpit at the First Methodist
Kplscopal church, Twenty-thir- d and N
streets, this forenoon.

RvangellKt James Small will speak st the
local Young Men's Christian association at
4 o'clock this afternoon. His topic will bu,
"How Men Are Made."

It was reported to the authorities yester-
day that sheep and calves were being
slaughtered and skinned east of the track
by unauthorized persons.

The Woman's Missionary eocletv of the
First Preabyterlan church will meet with
Mrs. C. Parsley, 1715 Missouri avenue, on
Tuesday afternoon, Novemrwr 25.

Members of the Modern Brotherhood of
America will give a social and entertain-
ment at the rooms over the South Omaha
National bank on Friday evening, Novem-
ber 21.

Miss Jennie Irwin gave a pleasant sur-
prise party to her cousin. Ulu Anna May-Kin-

at the home of the former, 2902 S
street, the evening being spent at cards
and dancing. .

The friends of osteonathv In South Omaha
have Induced the Its. Johnson of Omaha,
the well known osteopathic physicians, to
establish an office in this city. They have
located In the Glasgow block. The office
will be in charae of Dr. J. Elmer Snyder.
graduate of the American rfenool of Osteo-
pathy, Ktrksvllle, Mo. Dr. Snyder has been
associated with the Johnson Institute of
Osteopathy of Omaha the past year.

COMPANY IS NO PHYSICIAN

Conrt Rales that Corporation Canaot
Bo Licensed to Practice

Medicine.

Attorney and doctor are following with
come Interest the suit of the State Electro-Medic- al

institute against U N. Platner,
which I now in district court and in which
Judge C. W. Stubb. now presiding over
Judge Fawcett'a docket, has made a pre-
liminary ruling, in error In proceedings,
that the Institute, being a corporation, could
not under the law render or contract to
render medical eervlces and could not be
licensed to prsAic medicine in the state
of Nebraska.

October 2, 1901, Platner Is shown to have
entered Into a contract with the institute
by the terms of which he undertook to pay
$76 in weekly installment of (3.60, In con-
sideration of which the Institute agreed
and contracted to render professional serv
ice to aim until be should be cured of a
certain disease. Last March the Institute,
alleging failure on bis part to fulfill the
contract, sued him in Justice George A.
Prltchsrd' court for 1 75 and Interest and
secured judgment for $72 50.

Platner carried the case into district
court on error In proceedings, appearing
the plaintiff, and Judge Stubb has found
that the institute, "being a corporation,
could not render or contract to render med
ical services, and that the contract set out
In the bill of particulars was void for the
reason that ibo defendant In error waa not
and could not be licensed to practice medl
cine In tne state of Nebraska;" also that
the bill of particulars does not state facts
sufficient to constitute a causa of action.

Bush Judgment was accordingly reversed,
but the cause retained for trial and'

The Black Diamond Express
leaves Buffalo at noon via ths Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad, for New York. A la carte
dining car service and luxurious parlor and
dsy coaches.

Step-ov- er allowed at Niagara Falls en all
through tlcksts to New York and

Iron .Holders Ball.
Ths Iron molders of Omaha will give

their thirty. fifth annual ball In Washing-
ton hall 1 hankKglving eve, November 2s.
F.fforts will be made to attract to thla ball
the largect attendance that any such oc-
casion has ever drawn. The iron molders
was ths Ait trades lodge orgsnised In
Omaha and sines Its earliest pioneer dssThanksgiving has been an occasion of spe-
cial Interest to thla lodge. It has always
observed this annual event with a grand
ball. In fraternal society circles these
balls have attained a conspicuous place,
and It Is the desire of the moldera and
tnelr wives that the bull of lSe shall sur-
pass any of Its thirty-fou- r

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINE9, Nov. la. (Special.) The

controversy over the Des Molnea poetoraco
reached a culmination today after

Hull bad been besieged for on
week by hundreds of the politicians who
were urging one or another of the many
candidates. Congressman Hull todsy an-

nounced that he would recommend for ap-

pointment John McKay, present county
treasurer and formerly an alderman of
the city. McKay bad been a leader in the
fight from the start, but others who were
also candidate were George L Dobson,
former secretary of state; W, V. Wilcox,
an Insurance man and old soldier; Dr.
Schooler, present postmaster: Norman
Llchty, manufacturer, and Q. L. Godfrey,
an old resident. Th fight finally nar
rowed down to a contest between Wilcox
and McKay. The latter will immediately
resign as county treasurer, a it I ex-

pected the appointment as postmaster will
be made very soon. Captain Hull had a
hard time deciding the case, as all the
candidates had been strong supporters of
him for congress snd were well bscked by
local politicians.

Hortlcnltnre and Forestry,
Tha annual meeting of the Iowa State

Horticultural society wtli be held In this
city at the rooms of the society in the
state house, December 9 and 10. and the
meeting will be held In connection with a
meeting of the State Park and Forestry
association. Both programs have now been
prepared and they Include a large number
of papers and reports and addresses by
horticulturists and specialists in forestry
and fruit growing In this and other states.
Samuel B. Marshall of Madison. Wis., and
J. C. Whltton of St. Louis are on the pro-

gram from outside the state. A large
number of women who are Interested in
hoitiuulture are also on the program.

Ordera Hospital Abandoned.
The State Board of Control today ordered

the transfer of all the patients in the
county Insane hospital in Buchanan county
to the state hospital In Independence. This
was in accordance with the plan of pre-
venting the occupation and use of county
or local hospitals unless they comply with
reasonable regulations In regard to the com
fort and safety of the occupants. The
board ha appointed a specialist, who Is
making a thorough investigation of the
conditions in the different local hospitals
and a number have been found that are
not coming up to the requirements. In
Buchanan county the closing of the hos-
pital bad been deferred until the people
could vote on a proposition to build a new
county hospital, but at the last election
they defeated that proposition.

Police Chief 1'nder Arrest.
Chief of Police Brackett was arrested on

order of Police Judge Silvara today for
contempt. A young man arrested last night
for being found In a disorderly house mads
affidavit a to the character of the house
and that it was conducted In a lawless
manner and left it with the court. The
Judge directed that a policeman file in
formation against the bouse and proceed
against It font violation of the laws. The
policeman refused to do so, excusing him
self on the ground thst he had been dl
rected by the chief of police not to do so
especially when the Information came
through the police court. There has been
a standing feud between the police Judge
and chief of police for some months, and
Immediately thereafter the police Judge
cited the chief for contempt of court and
gave him until Monday to proceed against
the disorderly houses or explain his con
duct in the, case.

Prosperous Short Railroad.
The report of the officers of the Man

Chester ft Oneida railroad, made to the
State Railroad commission, which is the
first report made by that company, shows
that the day of the little but Important
railroad has not yet passed. This road Is
only eight miles long, has 253 stockholders,
holding stock to the amount of $33,278. The
number of passengers carried during the
eleven months for which the report is made

the first eleven months of the company's
business shows that a total of K.482 pas
sengers paid fare. The receipts from pas-
senger business amounted to $4,772.29, and
the receipts from freight business to $7,892.

the operating expenses were $8,(11.42, leav
tng $4,053.75 as net earnings. The business
waa managed without any accident. Re
ports were received this year from forty
two different companies operating in Iowa
but several have been merged In other com
panlea since the reports were made.

Sentence a Holdnp Man.
Judge Holmes in the district court to

il

day sentenced A. J. Webb to fifteen years
In the penitentiary for highway robbery.
Webb and a man giving the name of Harry
Berry are alleged to have held up Frank
Killmer In an alley last summer and took
from him his watch and money. They were
Indicted and demanded separate trials.
Berry has not yet been tried.

Walter Stone, who has been brought back
from Michigan to answer to a charge of se
duction lit the matter of his alleged mock
marriage to Miss Donahue, tells sn entirely
different story and denies the mock mar
riage in toto. He came without making
an effort to defeat the extradition papers.
He will be given a bearing November 26.

Bhe Will Ket Be Tried.
Mrs. Harry Lloyd, the woman who some

time ago was bound over to the grand Jury
having been convicted at a preliminary
hearing of brutally beating the infant son
of I. N. Thompson, has been released from
the county Jail. Her release was procured
by Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, with the assist-
ance of Officer Ed Crawford. Mrs. Lloyd
waa provided with railroad fare and sent
to her home.

There is some probability that the rase
against Mrs. Lloyd will be dropped. The
officers of the Humane society are convinced
that the ends of Justice have been reached
by the punishment which Mrs. Lloyd has al-

ready undergone, and desire the case
dropped. The society will not, however, re-

lease from Us custody the child, Willie
Thompson.

"Seventy-seven- ," Dr. Humphreys'
Specific, breaks up Colds, Grip, Influ-
enza. Catarrb l'ains and Rorenpss lo the
head and c hest, Cough, Sore Throat Gen-

eral Prostration and Fever. 2V; all
druggists.
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COMMON SENSE 1 ALK TO WOMEN ABOUT THEIR "CROWNING
GLORY," TOGETHER WITH A FEW REMARKS UPON THE

NEW ANTISEPTIC HAIR DRESSING,

Newbro's Herpicide
HER CHIEF ATTRACTION. Woman's chief

attraction is lior hair; yet how often does uhn full to
appreciate nature's ciinnulug uduruiueut, or lo realize
Its aid to personal beauty until it in too lute. Kay after
day her comb makes Its mute npi'ul by exposing the
hairs that ore sacrificed to thoughtli'SHiicsH and neglect,
and later when the twitch or "false front''
necenary. the In mire to Im tilled with envy and dis-
appointment. All this is unnecessary; the foundation
fur a good head of hair should be hi 11 in infancy, and
by continuing the proper care and attention, an ubund-uue- e

of luxuriant hulr will always be ustmred. ,

THE SHAMPOO. The should be thor-
oughly washed, at least once a month and oftener If
uecessury, but excessive or too frequent washing Is
harmful. The soap should be as free from alkali an
possible, and a strictly pure tar snap Is perhaps prefer-
able, as the tar Is wonderfully healing ami leaves no
suggestion of odor. Do not rub the soap on the hnir,
as in this way many hairs may be broken. Put the soap
into a suitable vessel and tsuir over it about ft pint of
boiling water; stir until n- - creamy lather lit produced,
then remove the soup. When it lias cooled sufficiently
apply this soapy liquid plentifully to the hair and scalp.
Hub the hair always at right angles lnHween the
hands, and manipulate the scalp thoroughly. The rins-
ing Is most Important, as the last trace of alkalinity
must be removed Just after shampooing, the scalp
is in prime condition for the application of Newbro's
Herpicide. It enters the follicles, and jf the sebaeious
glands are harboring vegetable parasites they are
promptly destroyed. It makes the hair quickly manage-
able, and Its alcoholic nature prevents one taking cold
after the shampoo. After a shamiioo the hair should
be thoroughly dried, and sun drying should le prac-

ticed whenever possible.

OIL AND GREASE STOP THE HAIR
GROWTH. With proper care nature supplies a
suitable amount of oil to the hair, therefore never apply
oils or grease, for they lietome rancid, clog up the
pores of the scalp, catch the dust and furnish an invit-
ing field for mlerobhiD activity. A thorough application
of Newbro's Herpicide will cleanse the hair and scalp of
grvase and oil.

WORRY AND OVERWORK. Worry and
overwork seldom fail to make serious inroads upon the
hair, aud the general health should be cnrefully looked
after by those who would retain their beautiful tresses.
A never-fallin- g method of causing hair loss Is to crimp
It closely to the head, or bind It tightly In solid colls.
This causes a constant tension on the hair root, sever-

ing wholly or in part, the bulbjfrom Its living papilla,
in which event death of the halrls sure to follow.

A Healthy Hair.

WARNING!

Don't expect satisfactory re-

sults from something that the
druggist told you was "Just as
good'' as Newbro's Herpicide.
Remember, too that the success
of Herpicide has caused the mar-

ket to be flooded with
dandruff germ destroyers. There
Is but one genuine scalp germi-

cide and that Is Newbro's Her-
picide. Applications at barbers.
Bold by druggists, 11.00 per bottle

BtRNHElM BROS. Oiatfllera.

Ce.

MODERN MODES VENTILATE THE
HAIR. As tha scalp should have plenty of air nod
sunshine, the present popular style of hair dressing Is
highly beneficial. It also calls for an abundance of
rich, luxuriant hair If your hnir Is deficient, the advice
we have given, coupled with the use of Newbro's Herpi-
cide, will give surprising results in every case. Even
the first thorough application of Newbro's Herpicide
causes the scalp to tingle and glow with new life and
vigor. It forces the hair to grow faster, giving it snap,
resiliency and charm.

THE HERPICIDE POMPADOUR. Many
ladles experience difficulty in producing the more fash-
ionable coiffure effects, for which tho hair must not be
oily or stringy. Any of the very newest modes are
easily possible, if the hair is fluffy, light and wavy. Fol-
lowing is the effective Herpicide pompadour that Is not
affected by dampness: Tart the hair Into four strands,
moisten with Herpicide and pin In suitable waves. After
the hair is dry, take down, brush moderately and
stroke the back of strands with comb from tip to roots
Just as few times as necessary to "fluff" the hair, then
pin to suit.

BRUSH, COMB AND MASS ACE. The
head should be brushet. daily with a good bristle brush,
the force of which should be upon the scalp rather than
upon the hair, as this induces a proper blood supply
to the hair follicles.. The comb should be selected with
great care to avoid Injury, and a sharp or line toothed
comb should never be used. A careful and gentle mas-
saging of the scalp Is ofinestimablo value and should
be practiced even though there are uo signs of disease.

DULL, BRITTLE OR LUSTERLESS. It
the hair becomes dull, brittle or lusterless, accompanied
by dandruff and Itching of the scalp, it shows that the
dandruff microbe has entered the sebaeious glands, and
falling hair Is sure to follow. The curative action of
Newbro's Herpicide in such cases Is little short of mar-
velous. It promptly cures dandruff and arrests falling
hair. It stops itching of the scalp almost instantly, and
by destroying the cause of the trouble. It permits the
hair to grow abundantly and luxuriantly, ns nature in-

tended. It also Imparts that beautiful gloss so charac-
teristic of well kept hair. We have thousands of letters
from ladles, expressing heartfelt gratitude for the good
our preparation has done them, and its phenomenal sale
wherever Introduced fully attests Its merit. Head what
Mrs. Dr. Bispham says about it: "I had not used one-ha- lf

bottle of Newbro's Herpicide before I noticed that
my hair wan not falling out so badly, and the terrible
Itching of my scalp was relieved In fact, stopped, after
the third treatment. I recommend It to everyono who
has trouble with the scalp."

(Signed) Bins. bit. BISTHAM.
Hotel Oaks, 8. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

Oet Sample Direct from the Factory
aaaaJtavsaTaaWaaaaWaaaaasaaaa

I . CUT THIS OUT.
I inclose 10 cents In stamps to pay post'

age and packing irpon a sample of New'
bro'a Herpicide.

Name

Street and No.

City and State
t Address The Herpicide Co., Detroit,

Destroy the cause you remove the effect. Aa unhealthy Hair.

Jul

" On
Scientifically distilled; naturally aged; absolutely pure. Host and tsaf-es- t

for all iiKea." Tor more than two generations "Harper Whiskey"' has
been known in the United States aa "The Aristocrat" among high-grad- e

whiskies. Its fame has continued to spread until now its reputation is in-

ternational and it is sold everywhere. ....
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Rye
Every Tongue

The ideal Laxative Tonic, in- -

0

comparable for Constipation

Ilowel aud Stomach Indigestion

and Sluggish Liver. Tones and

.sweetens as well as purifies.
s

Strengthens the nerves, clears the

complexion, gives sound sleep and

comfort after meals. Sold at dm gists for 25 cents. A free

sample and book. "A Plain Talk on the Health," sent ou request

to Le Prou's Health Co., Pauora, Iowa. Sold in Omaha by the

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.
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LeulsvMe. Ky, V. S. A.
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